David Eddings
The Belgariad Series
 #1: Pawn of Prophecy
Long ago, in this first book of The
Belgariad, the evil god Torak

Terry Pratchett
Discworld Series
 #1: The Color of Magic
A slightly disorganized and somewhat
naive interplanetary tourist named
Twoflower joins up with a bumbling

drove men and gods to war. But

wizard and embarks on a chaotic voyage

Belgarath the Sorcerer led men

through a world filled with monsters and

to reclaim the Orb that protected

dragons, heroes and knaves.
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men of the West. So long as it lay
at Riva, the prophecy went, men

Location: FANTASY PRATCHETT TERRY

would be safe.

Brought up on a quiet farm by his
Aunt Pol, how could Garion know
that the Apostate planned to
wake dread Torak, or that he
would be led on a quest of
unparalleled magic and danger
by those he loved--but did not
know…?
Location: FANTASY EDDINGS

Find out what to read next...
 Nebula Awards for Science
Fiction and Fantasy
https://nebulas.sfwa.org

 NoveList database
Available through the library’s
website

 What’s Next Database (from
the Kent District Library)
Available at https://
www.kdl.org

DAVID
 Hugo Awards for Science
Fiction and Fantasy
http://www.thehugoawards.org
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Robert Jordan
Wheel of Time Series

Patrick Rothfuss
Kingkiller Chronicle Series

Brandon Sanderson
Mistborn Series

 #1: The Name of the Wind

 #1: The Final Empire

A hero named Kvothe, now living under

Experiencing an epiphany within the

an assumed name as the humble

most daunting prison of the monstrous

proprietor of an inn, recounts his

Lord Ruler, half-Skaa Kelsier finds

transformation from a magically gifted

himself taking on the powers of a

young man into the most notorious

Mistborn, and teams up with ragged

wizard, musician, thief, and assassin in

orphan Vin in a desperate plot to save

his world.

their world.

Location: FANTASY ROTHFUSS PATRICK

In the Third Age, an Age of Prophecy,

N.K. Jemisin
Broken Earth Series

the World and Time themselves hang

 #1: The Fifth Season

in the balance. What was, what will

A season of endings has begun.

 #1: Eye of the World

be, and what is, may yet fall under
the Shadow.

Location: FANTASY SANDERSON
BRANDON

Frank Herbert
Dune Series
 #1: Dune
Set on the desert planet Arrakis, this is the

It starts with the great red rift across the

story of the boy Paul Atreides, who would

heart of the world's sole continent, spewing

become the mysterious man known as

When The Two Rivers is attacked by a

ash that blots out the sun. It starts with

Muad'Dib, avenge the traitorous plot

savage tribe of half-men, half-beasts,

death, with a murdered son and a missing

against his noble family, and bring to

five villagers flee that night into a

daughter.

fruition humankind's most ancient and
unattainable dream.

world they barely imagined, with new
dangers waiting in the shadows and
in the light.

Location: FANTASY JORDAN ROBERT

This is the Stillness, a land long familiar with
catastrophe, where the power of the earth is
wielded as a weapon.
Location: FANTASY JEMISIN N K

Location: SCIFI HERBERT FRANK

